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The budget has a signiﬁcant
eﬀect on India's real economy
and wanted this yearly exercise
to be given prime importance.
The Budget presents the
‘’future’’. It is an important step
towards overall development of
the nation with focus on
fulﬁlling the “dreams” of every
section. Budget will create new
employment opportunities,
help in overall economic
growth. The Budget has laid
emphasis on increasing the
employment opportunities,
adding special allocation has
been made for the sectors like
electronic manufacturing,
textiles which create new job
opportunities.
Shri Narendra Modi
Prime Minister, India

Having promised 100 million jobs by 2022, the
government will continue to focus on skill training
to create employment avenues for the youth. The
skill training sector will continue to remain high
on priority, with the rural areas set to get more
attention. Government will provide one-stop
convergence support system for skill employment
for women in rural areas and oﬀer training in
sectors such as masonry for as many as ﬁve lakh
youth by 2022, Finance Minister Arun Jaitley.
Skill India Mission that was launched in 2015 to
maximise the potential of youth will see 100 India
International Skill centres set up across the
country. While Pradhan Mantri Kaushal skill
centres have already been set up in over 60
districts, these will now be extended to 600 more
districts. These skill centres will impart foreign
language classes to help youth seeking
opportunities outside the country, he said. The
centre has also allocated Rs.5000 crore to the
Anaganwadi sector for skill development.
Shri Arun Jaitley
Finance Minister, Govt. of India

The measures announced in
the Budget will have "major
ramiﬁcations" for skill
development in the country.
Welcoming the
announcement to extend the
network of Pradhan Mantri
Kaushal Kendras to 600
districts across the country,
Rudy told that in days to
come, these centres would
become benchmarks for
skilling infrastructure. "We
will not stop at this. We will
continue to establish smaller
spokes for providing skill
development," the Union
minister for skill
development and
entrepreneurship said.
Shri Rajiv Pratap Rudy
Minister of State (I/C), MSDE

"We heartily welcome the decision of Government to open Skill centers across 600 districts and to open
100 India International Skill Centres in the country. This will further fasten the pace of development in
the country. Many of such centers would be in the Apparel sector, which will ensure availability of skilled
manpower in this sector. This will also fasten the pace to skill 40 million youth in the country till 2020.
I congratulate the Finance Minister for this wonderful decision and thank
Hon’ble Prime Minister for his foresightedness."
Padmashree Dr. A Sakthivel, Chairman, AMHSSC
“We need to plan sustainable skill development in the country. This can happen when all
the schemes, run by various ministries, are converged into Ministry of Skill Development
and Entrepreneurship (MSDE). MSDE is equipped with running long term courses through
DGET and short term courses through Sector Skill Councils. This would be the best
possible scenario for the development of the country.”
Dr. Roopak Vashistha, CEO, AMHSSC

AMHSSC Initiatives
AMHSSC awarded by Hon’ble Minister Shri Thawarchand Gehlaut
Apparel, Made-Ups and Home Furnishing Sector Skill Council (AMHSSC), which is the certifying
body in Apparel Sector for NSQF complied certification received Special Award from the National
Backward Class Financial Development Corporation (NBCFDC). The award was given by Shri
Thawarchand Gehlaut, Hon’ble Minister for Social Justice and Empowerment during the Silver
Jubilee function of NBCFDC on 13th Jan, 2017 at PHD House in recognition of the dedicated
efforts undertaken by the AMHSSC for the skill development of people of backward classes in the
Apparel Sector.
The award was received by Dr. Roopak Vasishtha, CEO, and AMHSSC on behalf of the Council.
During the ceremony Dr. Roopak reiterated the commitment of AMHSSC for the upliftment of
people of Backward classes, in collaboration with NBCFDC. He also mentioned that in 2015-16,
total 2200 persons of backward community were trained and certified and in 2016-17, more than
3000 persons are being trained and certified in different parts of the country. He also mentioned
that the best part of these trainings was training and certification of 40 girls of nomadic tribes in
Gurgaon.
AMHSSC has signed the MoU with Madhya Pradesh State Skill Development Mission
Apparel Made Ups and Home Furnishings Sector Skill Council (AMHSSC) and Madhya Pradesh
State Skill Development Mission (MPSSDM) have signed an MoU on February 25, 2017 during a
workshop organized by MPSSDM at Indore. The MoU was signed by Ms. Smritee Dwivedi, Director Operations, AMHSSC and Mr. Sanjeev Singh (IAS), MPSSDM.
The objective of the MoU is to collaborate and support the skill ecosystem in Madhya Pradesh
especially in the Apparel sector.

MoU Signed with GSDM on 10th March 2017
Apparel Made Ups and Home Furnishings Sector Skill Council (AMHSSC) and Gujarat Skill
Development Mission (GSDM) represented by Ms. Smritee Dwivedi, Director, AMHSSC and
Mr. Manish Dave, Deputy Director, GSDM respectively, signed an MoU during a workshop
organized by GSDM on 10th March, 2017 at Ahmedabad Management Association,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat.
The objective of signing this MoU was to impart skill training to the rural youth, women and
weaker section in Gujarat state through skill trainings in Apparel sector and thus enhance their
employability either in industry or as entrepreneur.

Inauguration of Skill Development Programme for BRU TRIBE under Special Project Component
of PMKVY scheme of NSDC, Ministry of SDE, Government of India
The Bru Tribe Candidates put up in relief camp in North Tripura reached the Training Centre and was
warmly welcomed with pomp and show. The Programme was attended by representations from CRPF,
BSF Camps and the distinguished personalities namely Mr. Jotish Debbarma, Honourable Joint Director,
Mr. Santanu Banik, Project Assistant of Tripura Skill Development Department.
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Mr. Debbarma started the programme by lightening the candle. It was followed by speech of Mr.
Debbarma about the Skill Development Project & its value in life, highlighting the long term benefits for
Bru Tribe.

About Apparel, Made-ups and Home Furnishing Sector
Apparel, Made-ups and Home Furnishing Sector Skill Council (AMHSSC) was set up in the year 2013
with a vision to develop quality standards in skilling sector. The industrious people striving to make the
country prosperous have attained mastery in their skill through unsurpassed training in the related
field, provided by the council, as per the demand of the industry. The assessed and the certified
workers have been making a remarkable presence for themselves in the sub-sectors of council.
The council has three subsectors: Apparel, Made-ups and Home Furnishing. The fabrics dealt are
woven, knitted and non woven. Apparel consist of products like women wear eg: skirts, trousers, gowns,
lingerie wear, suits, sarongs, stitched scarves, all types of Indian and International clothing. Similarly
for men, the products are shirts, trousers, uniforms, T-shirts, shorts, all types of suits, dhoti, kurta,
undergarments, all types of Indian and International clothing etc. In kids section the products are
frocks, shorts, jumpers, skirts, etc. Made ups cover articles like umbrella, raincoat; hats, bags, and
purses made of fabric, mosquito nets, etc., and Home Furnishing articles include products like curtains,
placemats, table cloth, place mats, napkins, bedcovers, quilts, pillow covers, cushion covers, valence,
throw sets, some of which are also part of made-ups. The sky is the limit for the products covered
under this sector.
The spread of the SSC is PAN India and it has not just conquered the industry but also marking its
presence in the schools, colleges and universities, through its association with various state- level skill
projects, other national and international projects. Very rightly said by a famous writer a “Visionary
builds what dreamers imagined”.
– Ms. Nidhi Trehan, Joint Director–Projects, AMH SSC
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Industry News

ATDC organized first of its kind Training of Trainers (ToT) on ‘Quality Management in Apparel Sector’
Ludhiana: A workshop on ‘Quality Management in Apparel Sector’, a first of its kind training programme, was
conducted by Apparel Training & Design Centre (ATDC) and Training of Trainers (ToT) Academy at Ludhiana
for Apparel Industry and Fashion Institutes.
The workshop sessions commenced with Ms. Roopali Shukla, Advisor, ATDC-ToT giving an overview about the
apparel and textile industry and the significant role of contribution of ATDC towards the ‘Skill India Mission’.
This was followed by technical sessions that covered a spectrum of topics from quality in apparel fibre content
identification, application of AQL (Acceptable Quality Level) in apparel industry, garment measurement
techniques etc.
http://www.skillreporter.com/atdc-organized-first-kind-training-trainers-tot-quality-management-apparel-sector/

India’s Textile and Apparel Industry is creating millions of jobs
India’s textile and apparel industry currently employs 105 million people and is set to create an additional
50 million jobs in the country by 2025. These figures include both direct and indirect employment in the
industry. The Indian textile and apparel market is expected to grow at a rate of 8.7% to reach USD 226
billion by 2023.
Thanks to this and other initiatives, the Indian textile and apparel industry is expected to outpace the textile
markets in Bangladesh and Vietnam in terms of exports. Government support will also play a significant role
in job creation and strengthening India’s global position in the global textile and apparel market.
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170320006100/en/BizVibe-Growing-Textile-Apparel-Industry-India-Set

Indian saris will not face excise duty: CBEC
New Delhi: The quintessentially Indian sari, a staple of every woman's wardrobe, will not face excise duty
as the government has clarified that the garment won’t be classified as a 'made-up', which would have
attracted tax. The Central Board of Excise and Customs (CBEC), the apex indirect taxes body, has issued a
circular to this effect.
This will be regardless of whether saris have undergone processes such as “embroidery, stitching of lace and
tikki and stitched with two or more kinds of fabrics,” the circular said.
A 2% excise duty is levied on ‘made-ups’ with a retail price of over Rs 1,000.
The circular follows representations by various associations asking for garments that have undergone
additions to still be classified as saris in the central excise Act, not as made-ups.
The CBEC said the sari has been specifically classified under chapters 50, 52 and 54 of the Central Excise
Tariff Act, 1985, depending on the fabric. Further, even after stitching, embroidery work and fixing of ‘falls,’
a sari remains fabric as no new item emerges having a distinct name, character and use. Stitching of two or
more different kinds of fabrics also does not take away the classification given in these chapters.
The sari is not specifically covered in the chapter dealing with made-ups, it pointed out.
http://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/apparel-fashion/apparel/indian-saris-will-not-face-excise-duty-cbec/57699824

India Mattress Market Outlook 2022: Rise in Housing Demand Due to Demonization Will Generate a new wave of
Opportunity for Home Furnishing Products like Mattresses - Research and Markets
Research and Markets has announced the addition of the "India Mattress Market Outlook, 2022" report to their offering. The
report gives an in-depth analysis of mattress industry in India. The growth in mattress market is largely led by the domestic
factors such as increased income levels and also due to infrastructural development in terms of increased number of residential
units and inflating number of hotels in the country.
The organized mattress market encompasses of three types of mattresses namely Coir, PU foam and spring mattress. Indian
consumers usually prefer a coir mattress or a foam mattress but the demand is now changing towards spring mattresses.
Globally, majority of sales is in the spring mattress segment while in India the spring mattress category is at a nascent stage.
According to India Mattress Market Outlook, 2022, market share of unorganized players is expected to drop drastically in
coming years. The Indian mattress market, which is tightly in the grip of the unorganized sector led by the street-side shop and
the local ginner, is fast shifting towards branded mattresses. The organized sector is growing with rising demand of good quality
mattresses among Indian consumers. Nowadays, consumers have even started buying from international brands because of their
high quality and contemporary products.
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/india-mattress-market-outlook-2022-rise-in-housing-demand-due-to-demonization-will-generate-a-ne
w-wave-of-opportunity-for-home-furnishing-products-like-mattresses---research-and-markets-300429137.html

Key Challenges for SMEs in Indian Home Furnishings Sector
Our Indian home furnishing manufacturers are heavily geared towards meeting the international home
furnishings demand and we have established firm ground in the international arena. We do have our strengths.
If one were to compare other exporters such as China and Pakistan, we contribute a larger share and are the
only major net cotton exporter and thus have a major cost advantage over this key raw material. India is also
a lower wage operation and is stronger on creative aesthetics as compared to players like China.
While India does suffer from infrastructural bottlenecks vis-a-vis its larger number, countries such as Pakistan
and Bangladesh, having lower wage rates than India, often experience severe power outages (as in
Pakistan) or have concerns over workers/fire safety (as in Bangladesh). India has been able to capitalize on
some of these strengths, and has witnessed strong growth in exports, particularly over the last few years, by
Indian home furnishing manufacturers (aided in no small measure by a weak rupee in 2013-14).
As an illustration of this upward trend in exports, provided below are the cross-country trends in market share
of exports of cotton sheets to the US.
As seen in the graph, India has been consolidating and increasing its share in key items of exports. As a result
India currently contributes around 7% share in the total global home furnishings trade of approximately USD
70 Bn. If we speak about just cotton home furnishings (50% of total trade), then the Indian share is close to
9-10%. Close to 50% of this home furnishings industry is comprised of the bed segment and the balance
50% is the bath segment. Indian companies effectively cater to both these segments.
http://www.fibre2fashion.com/industry-article/7337/key-challenges-for-smes-in-indian-home-furnishings-sector
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Feedback

Dear Sir,
Thank you for bringing us such an amazing newsletter so professionally edited and illustrated. First
and foremost the title of the newsletter Paridhaan is very apt and attractive.
The newsletter is packed with some great content. It is wonderful to see that the newsletter contains
substance that is both relevant and easy to read.
Visually speaking, the newsletter is eye catching and the layout is wonderful. The information
disseminated is quite useful and stimulating. The newsletter is short and succinct without scrimping
on the quality and quantity of good content. Kudos to the efforts and the hard work.
Moving forward, kindly also find attached an article we wish to contribute to the newsletter. The
article is named–“Skilling India”–is an attempt to give an idea about the skill ecosystem in a
straight forward manner.
Thanks.
Sangeetha Rathore
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